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Overview:
Frontier ICTs (Information and Communication Technologies) are recognized as an
important means of achieving the 2030 Agenda and the Sustainable Development
Goals (SDGs). However, the use, adoption, and adaptation of these technologies are
not the same across countries.
Frontier ICTs such as Artificial intelligence (AI), Blockchain, and the Internet of Things
(IoT) are expected to have a greater impact on sustainable development and are also
recognized as an important source of concerns for socio-economic development
(especially policymaking) in developing countries.
Therefore, this module provides fundamental information, challenges/risks, best
practices, policy recommendations, and international cooperation agendas related to
frontier ICTs that digital leaders, in particular policymakers in developing countries,
should consider when developing and applying the frontier ICTs to enable sustainable
development through innovation in their public sector and society.

Objectives
The main objective of the module is to provide relevant information, cases, policy
recommendations, and international cooperation agenda(s) to enable national digital
leaders to properly apply frontier ICTs in achieving the SDGs.
Specifically, this module aims to:
1. Introduce the definition, scope, and features of frontier ICTs.
2. Examine the role and importance of frontier ICTs in achieving the SDGs.
3. Provide major challenges, barriers, and risks to be considered in developing
and introducing frontier ICTs.
4. Provide the current status of policies related to each of the major technologies
and global cases applied in the public sector.
5. Suggest policy recommendations and international cooperation measures for
effective and efficient development and application of frontier ICTs. This
promotes a better understanding of the goals and direction for government
policymakers to pursue.

Learning outcomes
After working on this module, readers should be able to:
1. Promote a better understanding of specific technologies such as AI, Blockchain,
and the IoT as well as an overall understanding of frontier ICTs.
2. Provide a rationale for the use of frontier ICTs to achieve the SDGs.
ii

3. Understand barriers and risks in the effective and efficient application of frontier
ICTs for sustainable development and measures to address them.
4. Promote a better understanding of where frontier ICTs can be applied and the
conditions and methods for success.
5. Identify key policy directions and measures to consider in the development,
application, and deployment of frontier ICTs for sustainable development.
6. Provide ideas on international/regional cooperation as means to accelerate the
application of frontier ICTs to countries.

Target Audience
This module was developed for digital leaders in developing countries interested in
frontier ICTs, in particular AI, Blockchain, and IoT. This module provides digital leaders
with the general and comprehensive knowledge they need to understand from a
technical and policy perspective for the use, adoption, and application of frontier ICTs.
Thus, the target audience of this module can include people who wish to solve
problems faced by their country through the utilization of frontier ICTs, establish
related strategies or plans to maximize the use of frontier ICTs, or have a holistic view
of frontier ICTs at the government level.

Structure
The purpose of this module is to provide technological overview and considerations,
potential policy recommendations, and international cooperation agenda for the
adoption of frontier ICTs, to enable digital leaders in developing countries to unlock
the full potential of AI, blockchain, and IoT among frontier ICTs.
In this prospect, an overview of frontier ICTs is provided in this module, covering the
definition, scope, and common features of frontier ICTs, as well as the barriers and
risks of scaling these digital technologies. In addition, the module addresses key areas
for policymaking and international cooperation that policymakers should consider from
a national perspective for the promotion and development of frontier ICTs.
This module consists of three submodules as shown below. In the future, new
submodules can be added as needed to cover new emerging technologies.
From submodule A, important frontier ICTs which have a significant impact on the
achievement of the SDGs are covered in details, by technology. Artificial intelligence,
Blockchain, and the Internet of Things are dealt with in order, and the structures of
submodules are the same.
●

Submodule A: Artificial Intelligence (AI). Starting with an overview of AI, the
module covers AI's impact on the SDGs, as well as its challenges and risks. It
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●

●

also addresses the status of AI-related policies with case reviews, policy
recommendations and international cooperation agenda for maximizing the
development and utilization of AI.
Submodule B: Blockchain. Starting with an overview of Blockchain, the
module covers the impact of blockchain on the SDGs, as well as its challenges
and risks. Blockchain-related policies, case reviews and policy
recommendations are also examined, as well as international cooperation
framework for maximizing the development and utilization of blockchain.
Submodule C: Internet of Things (IoT). The module provides an overview of
IoT and analyzes its impact on the SDGs, as well as its risks and challenges.
It also examines IoT-related policies and covers case reviews and policy
recommendations, as well as international cooperation agenda for maximizing
the development and utilization of IoT.

Analytical Framework
In order for policymakers to clearly understand the various issues surrounding the
development, application, and deployment of frontier ICTs, this module examines the
issues in technological, economic, social, and environmental dimensions, and
suggests policy recommendations on these issues. These four dimensions reflect the
technical features of frontier ICTs and three pillars of SDGs.
●

●

Technical features of frontier ICTs: Although there are common
characteristics that penetrate frontier ICTs, each technology has distinctive
features. Therefore, it is necessary to examine technical issues related to the
inherent nature of each frontier ICT such as AI, Blockchain, and IoT.
Three pillars of SDGs: As shown in Figure 1, the 17 Sustainable Development
Goals are broadly divided into three main pillars: Society, Economy, and
Environment. Although frontier ICTs are expected to significantly and positively
advance towards the realization of Agenda 2030, they are expected to have
detrimental impact on some SDGs depending on the technical features and
readiness. Therefore, issues and considerations for each domain need to be
examined to ensure balanced and sustainable development at the social,
economic, and environmental levels.
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Figure 1 Categorization of the SDGs into the Society, Economy, and
Environment groups

Source: Vinuesa, Ricardo, et al. (2020). The role of artificial intelligence in achieving the Sustainable
Development Goals. Nature communications 11.1: 1-10.

Following the description above, this module suggests and uses a TESE
(Technological, Economic, Social, Environmental) framework that synthesizes the
technical features of frontier ICTs and the three main pillars of SDGs so that digital
leaders can identify considerations and potential policy recommendations related to
frontier ICTs in a systematic way. Based on these, digital leaders can establish
policies, plans, and regulations related to frontier ICTs tailored to the environment and
situation of the country.
Table 1 TESE (Technological, Economic, Social, Environmental) framework
Domain

Considerations

Policy Directions

Technological
Economic
Social
Environmental

A Suggestion for Learners
In this module, various aspects to be considered in applying frontier ICTs to the public
sector were derived through rich reference research. Therefore, digital leaders can
understand the overall knowledge and identify policy and international cooperation
areas that need to be addressed in relation to the adoption of frontier ICTs. Using
these key areas, digital leaders can assess their readiness or maturity related to
frontier ICTs, and through this result, they can select the area that they should focus
on for frontier ICTs-related policies or international cooperation. Because this module
is not intended for a specific region, digital leaders should consider their country's
social and economic context when formulating policies related to frontier ICTs.
v
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1. Introduction to frontier ICTs
1.1. Frontier ICTs defined
Frontier ICTs usually refer to digital technologies among frontier technologies
represented by new and rapidly developing technologies. Therefore, the definition of
Frontier ICTs can be borrowed from the definition of frontier technologies.
Although there is no universally agreed definition of frontier technologies, several
references have defined frontier technologies as shown in Table 2.
Table 2 Definition of frontier technologies
No

Definition

Source

1

Frontier technologies are a group of new technologies that take
advantage of digitalization and connectivity which enable them to
combine to multiply their impacts.

UNCTAD (2021)

2

Frontier technologies are those that will reshape industry and
communications and provide urgently needed solutions to global
challenges like climate change and have the potential to displace
existing processes.

Institute of
Development
Studies (2016)

3

Innovative and fast-growing technologies are frontier technologies
that have the potential to transform societies, economies and
promote environmental sustainability.

United Nations
(2018)

Sources:
1. UNCTAD (2021). Technology and Innovation Report 2021: Catching technological waves Innovation
with
equity.
2. Institute of Development Studies (2016). Ten Frontier Technologies for international development.
3. United Nations (2018). World Economic and Social Survey 2018, Frontier technologies for sustainable
development.

Among these definitions, the definition of the United Nations (2018) is the most
comprehensive. Therefore, frontier ICTs in this module are defined operationally as
follows by borrowing the definitions from the United Nations (2018).
● “Frontier ICTs mean the digital technologies among frontier technologies that
have the potential to transform societies, economies and promote
environmental sustainability.”

1

1.2. Scope of frontier ICTs
The technologies considered as “frontier” differ in their areas and technologies,
included according to each institution's point of view.
Table 3 shows digital technologies among the frontier technologies identified by
various organizations and reports. They include AI, Big Data, Blockchain, IoT, 3D
printing, robotics, 5G, drones, etc., although there are some differences depending on
the institution (the full pool list of frontier technologies identified by various
organizations and reports can be found in Annex 1).
Specifically, seven reports mention AI, IoT, and 3D printing, and four reports mention
Blockchain, drones, and robotics. Also, Big Data and 5G were mentioned in three
reports. However, because it is difficult to grasp the relative importance of frontier ICTs
looking only at the number of times they are mentioned, it is necessary to consider the
impact of technologies on the world as well.
GeSI and Deloitte (2019) 1 mentioned Digital Access, Fast Internet, Cloud, IoT,
Cognitive, Digital Reality, and Blockchain as digital technologies that have a powerful
impact on the world. WEF (2020)2 mentioned AI, IoT, and blockchain have the highest
impact among the Fourth Industrial Revolution technologies. According to the World
Economic Forum (2020)3, AI is used or mentioned as a core technology in more than
50 per cent of applications related to the Fourth Industrial Revolution, with IoT
accounting for 33 per cent and Blockchain for 25 per cent. In addition, Philipp Sandner
et al. (2020)4 and Sharma et al. (2021)5 explained that AI, IoT, and Blockchain, not
only on their own but also converge with each other, will have a major impact on the
private and public sectors.
Among many frontier ICTs, this module focuses on AI, IoT, and Blockchain as
technologies that need to be examined more closely due to their high global impact,
range of application, and accelerating convergence between them.

1

GeSI and Deloitte (2019). Digital with Purpose: Delivering a SMARTer2030.
World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
3
World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
4
Sandner, P., Gross, J., & Richter, R. (2020). Convergence of blockchain, IoT, and AI. Frontiers in
Blockchain, 42.
5
Sharma, Y., Balamurugan, B., Snegar, N., & Ilavendhan, A. (2021). How IoT, AI, and Blockchain Will
Revolutionize Business. Blockchain, Internet of Things, and Artificial Intelligence, 235-255.
2

2

Table 3 Frontier ICTs identified by different organizations
OECD
(2016)

World Bank
(2016)

World
Economic
Forum
(2016)

Institute of
Development
Studies
(2016)

MIT Technology
Review 2018
(2018)

UNCTAD
(2018)

UNCTAD
(2021)

World
Economic
Forum
(2020)

IoT

5G mobile
phones

AI

3D Printing

3D Metal Printing

Big data

AI

AI

Big data
analytics

AI

Robotics

Alternative
internet delivery

Sensing City

IoT

IoT

Drones

AI

Robotics

IoT

IoT

AI for everybody

AI

Big data

Blockchain

3D printing

IoT

Drones

Perfect Online
privacy

3D printing

Blockchain

Robotics

Blockchain

3D Printing

Drones

5G

5G

Blockchain

3D printing

IoT

Robotics

Augmented/virtu
al reality

3D Printing
Quantum
computing

Drone
Sources:
1. OECD (2016). OECD Science, Technology and Innovation Outlook 2016.
2. World Bank (2016). World Development Report: Digital Dividends.
3. World Economic Forum (2016). The Fourth Industrial Revolution: what it means, how to respond.
4. Institute of Development Studies (2016). Ten Frontier Technologies for International Development.
5. MIT Technology Review (2018). 10 breakthrough technologies 2018.
6. UNCTAD (2018). Technology and Innovation Report 2018: Harnessing Frontier Technologies for Sustainable Development
7. UNCTAD (2021). Technology and Innovation Report 2021: Catching technological waves Innovation with equity.
8. World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.

3

Note: Among the reports covered by ESCAP (2018), McKinsey Global Institute (2013) was excluded in consideration of time and technology level. In addition,
UNCTAD's 2018 and 2021 reports and World Economic Forum's 2020 reports were added
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1.3. Common features of frontier ICTs for sustainable development
As mentioned in Chapter 1.1, frontier ICTs were defined as digital technologies among
frontier technologies. Therefore, the features of frontier ICTs can be considered similar
as those of frontier technologies.
According to the Institute of Development Studies (2016)6, there are several common
features among frontier technologies, but also differences that may be present
depending on the context of a particular study.
● Large scale: The economic, social, or political opportunities or problems that
frontier technologies address are often very large, in terms of the economic
value that might be generated, services that might be improved, different
groups that may be reached, or numbers of lives that could be improved.
● Rapid speed: Frontier technologies are characterized by rapid rates of
technological development and advancement. These improvements are usually
in terms of price, performance, and market share compared to alternative
approaches.
● High impacts: Frontier technologies have broad potential impacts across
diverse fields including industries, sectors, and businesses.
● A new way of innovation: Frontier technologies carry the substantial potential
for displacing or leapfrogging existing technologies or previous technological
pathways taken in developed countries. They have significant potential to
change the technological landscape, and thereby dramatically change the
expected pathways for developmental gains or be particularly appropriate in a
development context.
● Considerable uncertainty: By their very nature, frontier technologies are not
assured of success or failure, and a great deal of uncertainty and complexity
surrounds the possible paths to success and wider diffusion (price, availability,
modification, political economy, resource focus, etc.)
In addition, these technologies typically work together both in their development and
deployment. Therefore, they are interdependent, interconnected, and not mutually
exclusive7.
The characteristics of frontier ICTs that are specialized from frontier technologies
come from their specific functions.
According to GeSI (2019)8, the four top-level impact functions of frontier ICTs are:
● Connect and Communicate: People to each other and to critical information;
● Monitor and Track: The real-time, extensive observation of the world and its
natural and man-made systems;
● Analyze, Optimize and Predict: The development of insights from data, and
the use of those insights to drive process efficiency and infer the future; and
● Augment & Automate: Provision of an ‘active bridge’ between digital and
physical phenomena, from simulation through augmentation to the creation of
6

Institute of Development Studies (2016). Ten Frontier Technologies for international development.
United Nations (2018). World Economic and Social Survey 2018, Frontier technologies for
sustainable development.
8
GeSI and Deloitte (2019). Digital with Purpose: Delivering a SMARTer2030.
7
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autonomous systems.
These four important functions of frontier ICTs create transformative features unique
to frontier ICTs, either by themselves or by a combination of those functions. WEF
(2020)9 suggested the five transformational features of frontier ICTs that enable the
achievements of global goals:
●
●
●
●
●

Increase productivity of systems;
Enable transparency and stakeholder accountability;
Aid the shift to decentralized systems,
Support new models to unlock finance, and
Accelerate discovery from new insights to new materials.

By removing constraints which conventional technologies are unable to overcome,
these features of frontier ICTs can make sustainable development a reality, improve
people’s lives, promote prosperity, provide new opportunities for innovation, and
protect the planet.
Table 4 Five transformative characteristics enabled by frontier ICTs that are
key to tackling the SDGs
Transformative
characteristics
Productivity of
systems

Description

An ability to optimize systems through automating,
assisting, augmenting, and ultimately creating
autonomous systems to execute decision-making
without human intervention.

Relevant SDGs

Connect with
almost any goal

Productivity gains result from more precise monitoring
and control of the production process, boosting output
and creating opportunities for cost and raw material
savings.
Transparency,
traceability, and
accountability

Frontier ICTs are rapidly enabling more accessible and
close-to-real-time tracking and monitoring of global
supply chains, and more broadly of human activities on
the Earth’s surface.

Goal 2, 6, 7, 13,
14, 15

Digital platforms enable the transparency of systems,
transforming the way they can be monitored and
managed.

9

Decentralization
and access

Decentralized systems distribute information and
authority across a network and provide a platform for
peer-to-peer trading of resources and services.

Goal 5, 10, 12, 13,
15

Creation of, and
access to, new
financing models

An investment gap in developing countries can be
reduced by using frontier ICTs-enabled finance
platforms, products, and services that could potentially
revolutionize access to capital and insurance.

Connect with
almost any goal

World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
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Transformative
characteristics

Description

Relevant SDGs

Frontier ICTs that democratize investment by enabling
crowdsourcing and new investors in projects that
address environmental and development challenges
are also emerging.
Discovery,
including new
materials

Achieving the scale of transformation needed for many
of the Goals relies on the discovery of new solutions –
from new insight to new materials – that fundamentally
change the way we do things.

Goal 3, 6, 7, 13

A vital characteristic of AI is that it automates and
speeds up discovery and experimental validation.
Source: World Economic Forum (2020), Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals. Based on this
source, it is summarized in a table.
Note: The WEF uses the term “fourth industrial revolution technologies” instead of “frontier
technologies”. The core fourth industrial revolution technologies considered by WEF include; AI,
blockchain, IoT, Big Data, advanced materials, robotics, augmented/virtual reality, 3D printing, drones,
5G, and synthetic biology.

The innovativeness of frontier ICTs can provide developing countries with leapfrogging
opportunities to achieve the SDGs. The lower maturity of existing ICTs in developing
countries can be used as an advantage for these countries to avoid or circumvent
existing less efficient technologies. In this respect, when combined with other
innovative technologies such as energy and material technologies, frontier
technologies can play a decisive role in enabling developing countries to accelerate
or leapfrog technological pursuit without following the development stage of existing
ICTs under appropriate policy measures and strategies.
Annex 2 presents the role and importance of frontier ICTs in achieving the SDGs and
provides details of the identified frontier ICTs-enabled supporting applications.
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2. Review of policy areas and directions for frontier ICTs
Several institutions have emphasized the need for national-level efforts for the
development and use of frontier ICTs. This chapter introduces key policy areas and
policy directions required to maximize the benefits and minimize the risks of frontier
technologies, including frontier ICT, proposed in the four reports published by
international institutions.

2.1. United Nations Conference on Trade and Development (2021)10
UNCTAD pointed out that the speed of technological change accelerated by
digitization and frontier technologies including frontier ICTs can widen existing
inequalities and create new ones. They, therefore, emphasized the need for
preparedness for ICT deployments, skills, R&D activities, industrial activities, and
access to finance for policymakers around the world to reduce these risks and ensure
that people in all countries can equally enjoy the benefits of frontier technologies. In
this background, they developed the Frontier Technologies Readiness Index
consisting of these five building blocks. The five building blocks and the selected
indicators are as follows (Table 5).
Table 5 Building blocks of the readiness for frontier technologies index
Building block

Description

ICT deployment

Using, adopting, and
technologies
requires
infrastructure.

Skills

People equipped with relevant skills are
needed for using, adopting, and adapting
frontier technologies.

● Expected years of

R&D activity

R&D activity is needed not only for the
production of frontier technologies but also for
adoption and adaptation.

● A number of publications
● Number of patents

Industry activity

Industry activity aims to capture ongoing
activities in an industry related to the use,
adoption,
and
adaptation
of
frontier
technologies.

● High-technology

Better access to finance could accelerate the
use, adoption, and adaption of frontier
technologies.

● Domestic credit to private

Access to
finance

Indicator
adapting frontier
sufficient
ICT

● Internet users
● Mean download speed

schooling

● High-skill employment

manufactures exports

● Digitally deliverable
services exports

sector

Source: UNCTAD (2021). Technology and Innovation Report 2021: Catching technological waves
Innovation with equity. Based on this source, it is summarized in a table.

10

UNCTAD (2021). Technology and Innovation Report 2021: Catching technological waves
Innovation with equity.
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In 2021, UNCTAD evaluated and announced the frontier technologies readiness level
by country based on this index. According to the results, the United States of America,
Switzerland, United Kingdom, Sweden, Singapore, the Netherlands, the Republic of
Korea, Ireland, Germany, and Denmark were ranked in the top ten among 158
countries. Except for the United States of America, Singapore, and the Republic of
Korea, most are European countries. Most of the least-ready countries are in subSaharan Africa, and in developing countries generally.
UNCTAD emphasized the importance of balanced development of the five building
blocks in the index, indicating that most of the countries ranked in the top ten showed
balanced performance in all blocks of the index. To this end, UNCTAD suggested the
necessity of a whole-of-government approach for policymakers to evenly secure the
capabilities of the five building blocks proposed by them, and the importance of an
alliance between science, technology, and innovation (STI) policy as well as industrial
policy as policy recommendations to secure frontier technology capability.
For reference, the countries in the Asia and the Pacific included in the high group up
to 40th are Singapore (fifth), the Republic of Korea (seventh), Australia (twelfth), Hong
Kong, China (fifteenth), Japan (eighteenth), and New Zealand (twenty third). China
(twenty fifth), and Malaysia (thirty first) are included as well. For detailed index
composition and evaluation results by country, please refer to UNCTAD’s Technology
and Innovation Report 2021.

2.2. World Economic Forum (2020) 11
WEF analyzed more than 300 existing and emerging frontier technology applications,
including frontier ICTs relevant to achieving global goals. In doing so, they identified
data, technology, people, and processes as important barriers to fully realizing the
potential of frontier technologies for global goals. In other words, WEF emphasized
that understanding the fundamental challenges of these four barriers at the national
level and proactively addressing and managing them will be essential to unlock the
promise of frontier technologies for global goals.
A detailed description of the main challenges in the four barriers identified by the WEF
(2020) is provided in Table 6.
Table 6 Main challenges to scaling frontier technologies for global goals
Domain

Challenges
Limited data volume
quality

Data
Limited interoperability

11

Possible causes

● A lack of capacity to collect data, unclear data
ownership structures, and a lack of commercial
incentive to obtain or share data

● Different methodologies and data standards, which
affect and limit uptake

World Economic Forum, Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals, 2020.
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Domain

Challenges
Wide variation in
maturity

Technology

Insufficient infrastructure
A lack of relevance to
certain contexts
Unequal skills and
capacity distribution

People
Insufficient collaboration

Rigid and insufficient
regulatory frameworks

Possible causes

● Different levels of investment in R&D and research
infrastructure across countries, digital-infrastructure
readiness, the commerciality of the solution concerned,
government incentives, and the maturity of the
underlying core technologies

● Inequality between countries and industries or fields
within countries

● A lack of access to education, insufficient funding for
training, and a paucity of available training and courses
for digital skills

● Siloed approach between countries and industries or
fields within countries

● The characteristics of frontier technologies such as fast
pace of change, cross-border convergence, and crossborder decentralization

Process

● Inadequate finance infrastructure, lack of a clear
A lack of investment

business case for investment, higher
investment, and a lack of incentives

risk

of

Source: World Economic Forum (2020), Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals. Based on this
source, it is summarized in a table.

WEF presented a set of enablers necessary to remove the challenges above in the
data, technology, people, and process area and to create a long-term strong
ecosystem for frontier technologies. Afterwards, they presented policy direction and
recommendations for each enabler.
The enablers include technology governance, leadership, partnerships, public policy
and regulation, finance mechanism, breakthrough innovation, data and tools, and
skills. Policy direction and recommendations for each enabler are summarized in
Table 7.
Table 7 Key enablers to harness frontier technologies for the Global Goals
Enabler

Direction

Recommendation

Technology
governance

Responsible technology
governance: From “do no
harm” to “principled and
positive impact”

● Progress development, alignment and uptake of

Leadership

Leadership to mobilize
commitments and
standards

● Leadership agenda in the responsible use of

responsible technology principles by tech firms
and broader industry and a move towards
adoption of a code of conduct by industry and
governments.
technology for positive societal and
environmental outcomes.

● Mobilize private- and public-sector commitments
and align action agenda and coalitions of the
willing.
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Enabler

Direction

Partnerships

Partnerships for
collaboration and
collective action

● Cross-industry collaboration is needed for all

Public policy and
regulation for the frontier
ICTs

● Identify priority targeted policies and regulations

Public policy
and
regulation

Recommendation
sectors by working together through industry
bodies to work towards a harmonized set of
standards.
to safeguard risks from frontier ICTs and scale
solutions for positive societal impacts.

● Levers include technology policy and integrating
frontier ICTs into national and sectoral
development plans and policies, public finance
mechanisms to spur solutions, frontier ICTs
infrastructure investment, and public
procurement levers.

● Build capacity of policymakers around frontier
ICTs.
Finance
mechanism

Finance mechanisms to
stimulate the frontier
ICTs for good market
solutions

● Governments and public-finance institutions to

back and scale technological trends to “leapfrog”
traditional systems.

● Levers include blended finance, governmentbacked incubators and accelerators, and
targeted patient capital.

Breakthrough
innovation

Shaping an innovation
agenda to tackle the
most pressing social and
environmental
challenges

● Define a collaborative R&D agenda that outlines
priority problems and domains where tech-based
innovation can be directed for maximum positive
societal and environmental outcomes.

● Serves as an investment framework across
which R&D collaboration and investment can
align.

Data and tools

New models for data
collaboration for scaled
Global Goal impact

● Democratize data, algorithms, APIs to spur
scaling of frontier ICTs applications for public
goods.

● Mobilize commitments and scale initiatives to
democratize assets. Progress hybrid publicprivate data agreements and vehicles for open
data platforms.
Skills

Upskilling, reskilling,
interdisciplinary talent
and collaboration

● Identification of priority skill needs (education,
upskilling and reskilling) to enable frontier ICTs
development.

● Align and combine public and corporate
initiatives and commitments on skills and
mobilize new commitments and partnerships for
skills and talent sharing
Source: World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals. Based on this
source, it is summarized in a table.
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2.3. Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (2021)12
ESCAP reviewed the status of frontier ICTs application in the Asia-Pacific region,
diagnosed the current situation, and drew policy implications so that frontier ICTs
technology could be directed toward more comprehensive and sustainable
development goals.
They emphasized that despite frontier ICTs being mobilized to fight against the
COVID-19 pandemic, the impact of a technologically driven future is still far from
predetermined.
Therefore, it has suggested that policymakers need to reexamine their policies around
frontier ICTs so that all countries can better recover from the pandemic and accelerate
the achievement of the 2030 Agenda.
In particular, the need to develop a next-generation policy framework for Frontier ICTs
was emphasized, given that the traditional approach of formulating policies on the use
of technologies does not reflect the characteristics and related contexts of frontier ICTs
well. This next-generation framework should focus on creating an environment where
frontier ICTs can have a positive impact on the economy, society, and environment,
and reduce inequality.
To this end, ESCAP has updated and presented seven key policy areas that could
form the backbone of a next generation technology policy to properly promote the
development and application of frontier ICTs following 201813. The suggested key
policy areas are:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Inclusive ICT infrastructure;
Developing a workforce fit for a Fourth Industrial Revolution future;
Developing innovative regulatory frameworks;
Incentivizing responsible frontier technology development in the private sector;
Catalyzing the role of the government in the evolution of frontier technologies;
Creating a platform for multi-stakeholder and regional cooperation; and
Making digital frontier technologies serve the least developed countries.

A detailed description of the key policy areas identified by the ESCAP (2021) is
provided in Table 8.

12

ESCAP (2021). Policy approaches to direct digital frontier technologies towards inclusive and
sustainable development.
13

ESCAP (2018). Frontier Technologies for sustainable development in Asia and the Pacific.
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Table 8 Key policy areas for next generation technology policy
Area

Status
Unequally distributed ICT
usage among countries

Inclusive ICT infrastructure

Digital infrastructure deficits
in middle-income and lowincome countries

Lack of workforce to fit for a
Fourth Industrial Revolution
future
Developing a workforce fit for
a Fourth Industrial Revolution
future

Policy direction
Focus on bridging the digital
divide – particularly “last mile”
connectivity so as not to fuel a
new frontier technology divide.

A
great
emphasis
on
entrepreneurship training to
develop job creators as well as
job seekers, adult education, lifelong learning, and reskilling to
deal with current and future
technological transitions
Innovative education policies to
instill new expectations about
work and the marketplace for
jobs.

Developing
innovative
regulatory
frameworks

Responsive
and adaptive
regulation

Digital frontier
technology
ethics

Shared value

Incentivizing
responsible
development
of digital
frontier
technology in
the private
sector

Public-private
partnerships

Engaging the
technology
giants

Some current regulations
impeding the development of
digital frontier technologies
for sustainable development

Transformation to a sensitive and
adaptive regulatory process

Ethical issues related to
frontier technologies such as
discrimination between
gender and race

Strengthening the role of
government in ethical and
governance considerations

The need for the private
sector to redefine the
measure of success
associated with global goals
as creating “shared value”

Creating the right incentives
such as subsidies or tax
incentives

Past experiences that publicprivate partnerships may
provide alternatives to
financing the development of
digital frontier technologies

Facilitating many forms of
public-private partnership

Leading technology
companies' efforts towards
the SDGs

Pursuing partnership with
leading technology companies

Recognition of potential
negative impacts of
technology companies with
high market power

Effective regulation to allow
innovation to flourish while still
safeguarding society and the
environment

Creating an environment to
ensure the development,
adaptation and diffusion of
digital frontier technologies

Implementation of pilot projects

Need to put effective policies to
mitigate potentially negative
social and environmental
impacts
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Area

Catalyzing
the role of
governments
in the
evolution of
digital frontier
technologies

Status

Policy direction

Public sector
innovation
skills

Need to develop innovation
skills for government and
public sector workers

Expanding support for agile,
forward-thinking and
technologically skilled civil
service

The
government
as a market
maker and
shaper

Some governments
established dedicated
agencies to help unlock the
transformative potential of
digital frontier technologies

Establishment of dedicated
agencies to realize the growth
opportunities of a digital
economy and build stronger
digital capabilities

Importance of honest, open
and regular discussions with
international cooperation,
civil society and the private
sector

Developing a set of overarching
principles governing the
development of digital frontier
technologies

Discovering inclusive
technology development
possibilities

A policy to work with the private
sector, especially the large
technology companies

Creating a platform for multistakeholder and regional
cooperation
Making digital frontier
technologies serve the poor
people and the least
developed countries

Source: ESCAP (2021). Policy approaches to direct digital frontier technologies towards inclusive and
sustainable development. Based on this source, it is summarized in a table.

2.4. United Nations (2020)14
The United Nations (2020) presented nine key pillars that require innovation in digital
governance and the development of digital capabilities at the government level for
sustainable development and transformative direction for each pillar. These include 1)
Vision, leadership, and mindsets, 2) Institutional and regulatory framework, 3)
Organizational set-up and culture, 4) Systems thinking and integration, 5) Data
governance, 6) ICT infrastructure, affordability and access to technology, 7)
Resources, 8) Capacities of capacity developers, and 9) Societal capacities. The nine
pillars and the transformative directions are as follows (Table 9).
Table 9 Key pillars of a road map for digital governance transformation and
digital capacity development
Key pillar

Description

Transformative direction

Vision,
leadership,
and mindsets

Strengthen transformational
leadership, build digital
capacities, and change
mindsets at the individual and
institutional levels.

● Digital strategy is embedded in or aligned with
the national development strategy
● Teams aligned around data; forward-looking,
proactive/anticipatory, innovative, digital and
adaptive mindsets

Institutional
and regulatory
framework

Establish a comprehensive
legal and regulatory
framework for the

● Regulators as facilitators
● Comprehensive legal framework
● Strong Digital ID

14

United Nations (2020). E-Government Survey 2020: Digital Government in the Decade of Action for
Sustainable Development.
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Key pillar

Description

Transformative direction

development of an integrated
institutional ecosystem.

● Regulatory sandboxes to explore the use of
emerging technologies

Organizational
set-up and
culture

Transform the organizational
set-up and culture.

● High position of CIO with budgetary autonomy
● Multidisciplinary and cross-functional teams
● Network of CIOs on national/local levels
● Environment of continuous learning to quickly
adapt to change
● Operational agility: analytics-enabled human
resources and procurement for innovative
start-ups
● Augmented workforce for human and machine
collaboration

Systems
thinking and
integration

Promote systems thinking
and the development of
integrated approaches to
policymaking and service
delivery.

● Strong single government website; digital by
default, digital by design and mobile-first
principle
● Public service delivery as an integrated
system; strong National Digital ID, co-creation
of services
● Responsive and adaptive to people's needs

Data
governance

Ensure the strategic and
professional management of
data to address data access
and use priorities and enable
data-driven policymaking.

● Data governance office: data-driven culture;
Evidence-informed decisions
● Open, machine-readable government data and
high usage of open data

ICT
infrastructure,
affordability
and access to
technology

Provide access to high-speed
broadband Internet and safe
and secure access to new
technologies for all.

● High broadband connectivity
● Use of frontier technologies, big data
● Platform business model
● Decentralized and interoperable architecture;
secure by design, blockchain as a security
feature, ecosystem-centric

Resources

Mobilize resources and align
priorities, plans, and
budgeting, including through
public-private partnerships.

● A whole-of-government and long-term
approach to IT investment, including
sustainability in financing; public-private
partnerships

Capacities of
capacity
developers

Enhance the capacities of
schools of public
administration and other
capacity-building entities and
mechanisms.

● Strong partnerships with academia, think
tanks, private sector
● Engagement of schools of public
administration in building curricula for digital
capacity and other relevant skills, continuous
training of trainers

Societal
capacities

Develop capacities at the
societal level to bridge the
digital divide and ensure that
no one is left behind.

● High digital literacy in society
● High Internet penetration at all levels
● Omni or multichannel approach to lifelong
learning' partnerships between government
and local ICT industries
● Trust in government and ICT security, safety
and privacy

Source: United Nations (2020). E-Government Survey 2020: Digital Government in the Decade of
Action for Sustainable Development. Based on this source, it is summarized in a table.
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3. Case Studies based on OECD OPSI
3.1. Overview
In order to understand the adoption status of frontier technologies in the public sector,
innovation cases registered in the OECD’s Observatory of Public Sector Innovation
(OPSI) were used.
As of 2021, a total of more than 500 innovation cases are listed in about 60 countries,
and among them, 24 cases of adoption of AI, Blockchain, or IoT have been identified
since 2016.
Among the 24 cases, AI was applied the most with 11 cases, followed by Blockchain
application with 8 cases. There were five cases where IoT was applied.
By country, 17 countries were selected, including Germany, Brazil, United States of
America, Australia, France, United Kingdom, Colombia, Republic of Korea, Mongolia,
Serbia, Switzerland, Portugal, the Netherlands, Finland, Turkey, China, and Ireland.
Among these, three cases were selected in the United States of America, and two
cases were selected in Australia, Colombia, France, Republic of Korea, and the United
Kingdom.
Looking at the application fields, the scope of application was diverse, such as
counterfeit detection, digital ID, education, environment, finance, industry, land use,
participation, refugee, social issue, tax, telecommunication, trade, voting, welfare,
work, etc. Among them, three cases were about the environment and two cases were
about counterfeit, education, and industry.
Looking at the project implementation stage, it was found that 22 tasks, excluding two
cases, were in the test and evaluation or operation stage after implementation.
An overview of the selected frontier ICTs adoption cases is shown in Table 10.
The details of the selected cases have been dealt with in detail in the submodule for
each technology, so please refer to the submodules. (Submodule A: AI, Submodule
B: Blockchain, Submodule C: IoT)
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Table 10 Frontier ICTs adoption cases in the public sector from OECD OPSI
No
1
2

Technology

Country

Sector

Registered
Year

AI

Germany

Counterfeit

2019

Rapid, optical and global detection tool against
counterfeits in every pocket

Developing Proposals,
Implementation

AI

Brazil

Education

2017

A Free Education Portal: An Education Strategy for
the 21st Century

Implementation,
Evaluation

AI

United
States of
America

Education/
Safety

2021

Simplifying the Identification of School Infrastructure
Vulnerability at Scale

Implementation

AI

Australia

Industry

2019

IP Global Artificial Intelligence Network (IPGAIN)

Implementation

AI

Australia

Land use

2018

Potential for mapping the world’s land resources using
satellites and artificial intelligence: an Australian case Diffusing Lessons
study in land use.

AI

France

Participation

2018

PLATEFORME D’ENGAGEMENT CITOYEN

AI

United
States of
America

Refugee

2018

Annie™ MOORE (Matching for Outcome Optimization Implementation, Evaluation,
and Refugee Empowerment)
Diffusing Lessons

AI

United
Kingdom

Social Issues

2017

Slavery from Space

Implementation, Evaluation,
Diffusing Lessons

AI

Colombia

Tax

2018

Tracking potential tax evaders on Instagram

Implementation, Evaluation,
Diffusing Lessons

AI

Republic
of Korea

Welfare

2017

Prevention of solitary deaths through smart care ICT
(KakaoTalk, mobile phones, and AI)

Generating Ideas or
Designing Solutions

AI

Republic
of Korea

Work

2019

“The Work”, AI Job Recommendation Service Using
the National Job Information Platform

Implementation,
Evaluation

Blockchain

Mongolia

Counterfeit

2018

Counterfeit Medicine Detection Using Blockchain and
AI

Developing Proposals

3

4
5

6
7

8
9
10
11
12

The name of project

Phase

Implementation
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No

Technology

Country

Sector

Registered
Year

Blockchain

United
States of
America

Digital ID

2018

ID2020 Alliance

Developing Proposals,
Implementation

Blockchain

Serbia

Finance

2018

Transforming International Remittance for Serbian
Diaspora using Blockchain and Digital Identity

Implementation

Blockchain

Switzerla
nd

Industry

2021

Harnessing the potential of blockchain technology for
due diligence and sustainability in cotton value chains

Developing Proposals,
Implementation

Blockchain

Portugal

Voting

2018~2019

GovTech: Using technology to support the
Sustainable Development Goals in Portugal

Implementation, Evaluation,
Diffusing Lessons

Blockchain

France

Telecommunica
tion

2018

Blockchain of Frequencies

Implementation

Blockchain

United
Kingdom

Trade

2020

Reducing Friction in Trade (RFIT)

Implementation, Evaluation

Blockchain

Netherlan
ds

Welfare

2017

The Child Package – using blockchain technology to
improve services for residents

Evaluation

IoT

Finland

Environment

2019~2021

IoT

Colombia

Environment

2018

SIGAB – Information System for New Waste
Management Model in Bogotá

Implementation

IoT

Turkey

Environment

2016

SMART RUBBISH COLLECTION

Implementation

IoT

Hong
Kong,
China

Safety

2018

Safematics Smart Safety System – 4S Solution

Developing Proposals,
Implementation

IoT

Ireland

Safety

2018

Aeolus – Mid-altitude maritime monitoring platform for
security, search & rescue and environmental Implementation
monitoring

13

14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23

24

The name of project

Phase

Healthy Outdoor Premises for Everyone HOPE-project Implementation

Note: Case selection was carried out according to the following process.
1. The first round was conducted by using tags of AI, Blockchain, and IoT in the OECD OPSI Case Study site. There were 7 cases with at least two of
the three technologies, and 1 case with all three technologies (Results: 65 cases; AI, 40; Blockchain, 12; IoT, 13)
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2. After reviewing the outline of 82 selected cases, only cases that adopted frontier ICTs such as AI, blockchain, and IoT were selected. At this time,
cases prior to 2016, when the technology maturity of frontier ICTs was not high, were excluded (Results: 32 cases; AI, 19; Blockchain, 8; IoT, 5)
3. 24 cases were selected as the final analysis target, excluding the overlapping case application fields in consideration of the innovation maturity.
(Results: 24 cases; AI, 11; Blockchain, 8; IoT, 5)
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3.2. Implications
As a result of looking at the cases of the OECD OPSI as a whole, there are several
distinct emerging directions. The implications of the case analysis for each technology
are summarized as follows:
Adoption focused on developed countries: Most of the cases are from advanced
countries such as the United States of America, the United Kingdom, Canada,
Australia, etc. The adoption of frontier ICTs in the public sector is expanding centering
on developed countries. Based on World Bank data, only four among the selected 14
countries have a GDP per capita of less than USD 10,000: Brazil (USD 6,796),
Colombia (USD 6,668), Mongolia (USD 4,122), and Serbia (USD 7,247).
Adoption focused on AI and Blockchain: The number of cases in which AI was
adopted was 11, which consisted of more than half of the selected cases. Regardless
of the field, AI application was found to be prominent in the public sector all over the
world. There were eight cases where Blockchain was adopted, and its application was
particularly prominent in fields that require transparency and end-to-end tracking, such
as supply chain in the industry, counterfeit detection, digital vouchers, policy
preparation, voting, and digital ID. IoT was applied to environment and safety fields
with high monitoring needs as five cases.
Efforts for sustainable development: Although most of the fields of application of
frontier ICTs are related to the typical public sector such as safety, welfare, and
administration within the country, some cases have been found to be efforts to solve
global problems. The United Kingdom has developed a reliable method for estimating
the number of slaves in industries where slavery is prevalent, using AI and satellite
data to achieve the SDG8 goal to end slavery. The United States of America has also
provided digital ID solutions for some of the world's most vulnerable populations such
as refugees and stateless persons.
Public-private and international cooperation: Cases of public-private cooperation
at the national level or global multilateral cooperation were found to promote industry
development and spread the application of frontier ICTs. Belgium has carried out a
project to co-design promising application ideas and joint prototypes across industries
to spread the application of Blockchain within the European Union. Estonia developed
and disclosed AI components for free based on public-private cooperation so that
anyone can reuse and further develop AI codes for free to accelerate AI applications.
A new approach for the adoption of frontier ICTs: In many cases, the approach to
adopting frontier ICTs still uses the old but updated new approach. Three common
approaches include 1) problem-oriented, 2) lean startup, and 3) public-private
cooperation and citizen participation.
•

Problem-oriented: Instead of a technology-oriented approach, frontier ICTs
were selected based on the social situation and problem-oriented approach.
Through this, creative ideas for solving fundamental causes were derived.
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•

Lean startup: Due to the rapid technological development of frontier ICTs, a
thorough plan-oriented large-scale investment method based on the existing
waterfall methodology is not suitable for the adoption of frontier ICTs. Therefore,
before large-scale investment, many governments promote pilot projects to
verify the effectiveness of frontier ICTs adoption as quickly and at the smallest
possible scale. Reflecting on this result, the scope and amount of investment
are determined. This approach can prevent obsolescence and the catastrophic
failure of frontier ICTs.

•

Participation of various stakeholders: In order to apply frontier ICTs in a short
time based on a correct understanding of the problems faced by society or
industry, the participation of various stakeholders is essential. In particular, the
participation of technical experts, domain experts, experts in other fields, and
user groups who can provide creative ideas in dealing with problems that have
not been easy to solve is critical. As an example, Finland promoted a
crowdsourcing-based project that allows citizens to carry mobile sensor devices
that generate real-time air quality data to create healthy outdoor facilities for all.
The United Kingdom recruited volunteers to calibrate the satellite data needed
to estimate the size of modern slavery.

Borrowing successful methods from the private sector: In order to improve the
application performance of frontier ICTs, it is necessary to increase the understanding
of the people involved and maximize user participation. Therefore, several
governments are incorporating new approaches that are in the spotlight in the private
sector, such as behavioral economy, design thinking, and gamification. For example,
Canada applied behavioral economics and gamification to increase energy efficiency,
and New Zealand applied an agile approach based on design thinking to formulate
rules that would generate better performance. In addition, Portugal applied a
gamification technique based on a Blockchain virtual coin to activate the GovTech
competition.
Use of open source: When developing solutions applying frontier ICTs, there were
cases in which open source was used to secure the ease of future improvement and
reused to secure transparency and reproducibility of predictive models. For instance,
France made citizen participation platforms based on open sources, and Estonia
distributed reusable AI components to maximize the use of AI in the public and private
sectors.
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4. Barriers and risks related to frontier ICTs
Many developing countries are yet to fully reap the benefits of existing technologies.
In order to maximize the use of frontier ICTs for global goals from the perspective of
developing countries, governments in developing countries should identify the most
important obstacles to the development and dissemination of frontier ICTs and
establish a national core development strategy to overcome them.
For all the tremendous potential that frontier ICTs offer for accelerating action to reach
the Global Goals, these technologies also have the potential to exacerbate existing
societal challenges and to create new risks that could hinder the Global Goals. These
new risks may arise because of the characteristics of frontier ICTs being designed and
developed or the way applications or solutions applying frontier ICTs are deployed.
This chapter focuses on barriers and risks resulting from the introduction of frontier
ICTs in policymaking.

4.1 Barriers of scaling frontier ICTs
In order for all countries and people to equally share the opportunities of frontier ICTs
and achieve SDGs through them, it is essential to meet the prerequisites for
developing, applying, and using frontier ICTs. The achievements of frontier ICTs are
mainly seen in countries that are well-balanced across all prerequisites, especially in
developed countries.
WEF (2020)15 identified data, technology, people, and process as critical areas that
need to be overcome to realize the full potential of frontier technologies for the Global
Goals through the analysis of over 300 existing and emerging frontier technology
applications relevant to advancing the SDGs. Understanding these fundamental
challenges in these areas and proactively addressing and managing them will be
essential to unlock the promise of frontier technologies for the Global Goals. A detailed
explanation of barriers identified by WEF (2020) for ease of understanding the four
areas is set out in Box 1.

15

World Economic Forum, Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals, 2020.
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Box 1. Barriers to scaling frontier technologies for global goals
1. Data: Limited data on volume quality, analysis, and interoperability
Data is critical for the development and correct deployment of technology.
Particularly with AI, the world is unlocking insight that can optimize systems or
generate breakthrough discoveries to help tackle the Global Goals. Despite the
volume of data globally increasing rapidly, data volume remains an important
challenge across certain Goals, across low-income geographies, and among
vulnerable demographics. These gaps are predominantly caused by a lack of
capacity to collect data, unclear data ownership structures, and a lack of commercial
incentive to obtain or share data. In addition, the integration and exchange of data
sources across systems and platforms is also a critical barrier. This typically relates
to differing methodologies and data standards, which affect and limit uptake.
2. Technology: Wide variation in maturity, insufficient infrastructure, and
a lack of relevance to certain contexts
Technological maturity varies greatly between technologies, across different Global
Goals, from country to country, and even within borders. Reasons being include
different levels of investment in R&D and research infrastructure across countries,
digital-infrastructure readiness, the commerciality of the solution concerned,
government incentives, and the maturity of the underlying core technologies.
Technology infrastructures such as cloud and internet access and electricity access
are the foundational infrastructure for the digital age. In areas where infrastructure to
support frontier ICTs and other technologies is either underdeveloped or nonexistent, implementation of new technological solutions is a lot more challenging.
Deployment of technology solutions does not always happen where the need is
greatest, particularly across some of the social Goals. In addition, technology
advancement is currently driven by companies headquartered predominantly in
advanced economies. This evidence indicates that inequality may increase between
countries and industries or fields within countries.
3. People: Unequal skills and capacity distribution and insufficient
collaboration
Rapid advances in technology development and adoption require significant human
skills and institutional expertise. A lack of access to education, insufficient funding
for training, and a paucity of available training and courses for digital skills further
exacerbate this issue.
Tackling global challenges requires a pool of technical and subject-matter expertise.
Yet silos are still prominent and fail to respond to the interconnected nature of the
Global Goals and emerging technologies – often requiring technologists,
environmentalists, businesses, government, and civil society to work together
collaboratively as one multidisciplinary team.
4. Process: Rigid and insufficient regulatory frameworks and a lack of
22

investment
Existing governance and regulatory frameworks are not sufficient because of the
characteristics of frontier technologies such as fast pace of change, cross-border
convergence, and cross-border decentralization. A fragile balance needs to be struck
between ensuring that risks (and unintended consequences) are properly managed
and that innovations are not discouraged that could ultimately benefit our economy,
environment, and society.
The investment gap between developed and developing countries and inadequate
financing models for global goals that are less directly linked to private-sector
markets prevents the maturation and scaling of solutions. This is caused by
inadequate finance infrastructure, lack of a clear business case for investment,
higher risk of investment, and a lack of incentives.
Source: World Economic Forum, Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals, 2020. The content in
Box 1 is summarized based on this source.

Technology, people, and processes are the main factors mentioned for national
innovation and are directly linked to the building blocks used in the frontier technology
readiness index for sustainable development. In addition to this, the importance of
data, which is increasing, along with the ICT infrastructure, which is the most basic for
the development and deployment of frontier ICTs, is classified as one of the important
barriers, and its importance is mentioned.
Some literature cites infrastructure and human capital issues as the biggest barriers
that widen and deepen the skills gap between developed and developing countries.
Some populations in developing countries lack access to broadband internet and
electricity infrastructure. It is almost impossible for people to secure access to frontier
technologies and digital economic opportunities without electricity and broadband
Internet connections 16 . However, enabling physical infrastructures constitutes a
necessary, but clearly insufficient condition. Without a minimum level of education, it
is not possible to utilize frontier technologies to activate digital economies and to
achieve global goals, even if prerequisites such as electricity and Internet connection
are in place. It is therefore not fortuitous that the few instances of leapfrogging—
through, e.g., adoption of solar energy and mobile phones—became possible for
technologies that do not require high levels of human capital17.
Therefore, developing countries must develop and implement national development
strategies that target both basic infrastructure development and human capital
accumulation in order to reduce the gap in frontier ICTs with developed countries.

4.2. Risks of scaling frontier ICTs
While the innovative and transformative characteristics of frontier ICTs can contribute
16

United Nations (2018) World Economic and Social Survey 2018, Frontier technologies for
sustainable development.
17
United Nations (2018) World Economic and Social Survey 2018, Frontier technologies for
sustainable development.
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to solving a considerable number of the SDGs that have not been addressed by
existing ICTs, these transformative features can cause confusion by disrupting existing
social and economic systems. In addition, due to the characteristics of frontier ICTs
that are highly dependent on data and ICT infrastructure, new risks such as ethical or
environmental issues may arise. The rapid proliferation of frontier ICTs can increase
concerns about the dominance of governments or specific organizations, as well as
privacy and cybersecurity.
Therefore, in spreading the opportunities of frontier ICTs throughout society, it is
important for governments to detect and eliminate or mitigate these risks in advance.
The potential risks associated with frontier ICTs can be classified into several areas.
WEF (2020) 18 classified risks into performance
environmental, and security and control risks.

design,

socio-economic,

● Performance design risks include bias and uncertainty and errors;
● Social risks include job displacement and concentration of power;
● Environmental risks include greenhouse gas emissions, biodiversity losses,
and pollution; and
● Security and control risks include privacy and data and compromised security.
Table 11 shows the classification of risks of scaling frontier technologies suggested by
the WEF and their explanations.
Table 11 Risks of scaling frontier technologies
Risk

Description

Example

Performance design risks
Bias

Uncertainty
and errors

Inherent bias in technology design and
development may perpetuate and exacerbate
existing racial and gender discrimination, cultural
prejudices, and inequalities.

Racial and gender bias in AIbased social assessment tools.

Advanced systems are prone to errors – for
instance, where historic data trends are used to
make future predictions.

Natural disaster early-warning
systems rely on historical data
in a changing climate.

Socioeconomic risks
Job
displacement

Changing job requirements and potential job
displacement across some sectors and certain
geographies, as well as the evolving demands for
reskilling and upskilling a workforce that is
undergoing rapid structural change. Rapid shifts in
the labor market could exacerbate existing
inequalities.

Automation of processes and
job
loss/change
in
transportation, manufacturing,
and agriculture.

Concentration

Ubiquitous uptake of specific technologies, in

Facebook’s system processes

18

World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
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of power

combination with limited competition, drives a risk
of power and algorithms becoming concentrated in
a small group of individuals or within a small
number of organizations. These tools and
platforms are mostly in the advanced economies
currently.

2.5 billion pieces of content and
500+ terabytes of data each
day.

Environmental risks
Greenhouse
gas emissions

Technology solutions can consume large amounts
of energy due to the computer processing power
required and the number of operations or sensors
feeding into the digital system or network.
Ensuring data centers and tech solutions are 100
per cent powered by renewable energy will be
crucial to minimize their environmental footprint.

The environmental cost of a
single bitcoin transaction is
estimated to be 20,000 times
greater than that of Visa.

Biodiversity
loss

Left uncontrolled, technology could exacerbate
resource exploitation and biodiversity loss. For
instance, using AI and computer vision to optimize
the discovery of scarce resources.

The open-source geospatial
mapping is used to aid targeted
deforestation, identify illegal
mining spots or identify fishing
spots
in
regulated
environments.

Pollution

Electronic waste, including computers, devices,
and sensors, has the potential to exacerbate
environmental pollution. Technology can also
increase air and water pollution. By contrast, many
emerging technologies (e.g. electric autonomous
vehicles and AI optimization of systems) have the
potential to reduce noise and air pollution.

In 2021, the amount of e-waste
generated is predicted to grow
to 52.2 million tonnes.

Security and control risks
Privacy and
data

Exploited data, including hacked, breached, and
misused data, can cause extensive reputational,
economic, and security damage. Sensitive
information such as financial or health data could
then be made accessible through porous
technology systems. Deep fakes, using machine
learning and large amounts of training data, can
also be used to spawn misinformation.

Cross-border
blockchain
platforms for energy or water
grids stand to face significant
regulatory barriers associated
with data protection.

Compromised
security

Increasingly interconnected digital systems and
devices, and the proliferation of “easy-to-use”
decentralized technologies, have led to a growing
number of cyberattacks on supposedly secure
systems and decentralized terror attacks.

A cyberattack on a single cloud
provider could cause USD 50
billion to USD 120 billion of
economic damage – an
economic loss comparable to
somewhere between Hurricane
Sandy and Hurricane Katrina.

● Source: World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals. Based
on this source, it is summarized in a table.

The United Nations (2018) and ESCAP (2018) presented risks that were more focused
on ethical, moral, and equity-related issues.
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● The United Nations (2018) 19 identified the future of work and inequality,
balancing efficiency and equity and ethical concerns as new and unique ethical,
moral, and equity issues that could potentially undermine trust, cohesion,
tolerance, peace, and stability.
● ESCAP (2018) 20 presented three common areas where impacts of frontier
technologies may not necessarily produce sustainable development results: the
impacts of frontier technologies on jobs, a new frontier technology divide, and
ethical issues and trust. They mentioned that these risks are most likely to arise
from the spread of frontier ICTs such as AI and IoT.
Both organizations pointed out the potential for negative impact of frontier ICTs
towards the fulfilment of SDGs (e.g.: job loss and ethical issues such as biases and
privacy risks).
● In developing countries that are more prone to automation, more people may
be at risk of losing their jobs, which in turn exacerbates inequality in the
distribution of income, making it more difficult to achieve SDG 8 (decent work
and economic growth) and SDG 10 (reduced inequality).
● Efficiency-based investment and data bias issues can exacerbate existing
forms of bias and exclusion of AI-based decision-making systems, making it
more difficult to achieve SDG 5 (gender equality) and SDG 10 (reduced
inequality).
● In relation to the new frontier ICTs divide, there is a risk that it will lead to a
larger digital divide, contrary to the expectations of leapfrog in developing
countries. As ICT infrastructure is the backbone of frontier ICTs, the existing
digital divide can lead to a new type of digital divide. In addition, since advanced
countries have far better investment capacity and financial mechanisms than
developing countries, the difference in investment size such as R&D can also
widen the gap between countries, making it difficult to achieve SDG 10
(reduced inequality).

19

United Nations (2018). World Economic and Social Survey 2018, Frontier technologies for
sustainable development.
20
ESCAP (2018). Frontier Technologies for sustainable development in Asia and the Pacific.
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5. Policy framework and international cooperation for
frontier ICTs
The overview, considerations, and policy recommendations for AI, blockchain, and IoT
are explained separately because it is meaningful for policymakers to deal with these
three technologies in detail from a specific technological point of view, in their
applications.
Although the specific technologies represent frontier ICTs, each technology has its
own unique characteristics, so it is possible to miss the holistic view that penetrates
frontier ICTs at the national level. Before discussing the specific technologies of AI,
Blockchain, and IoT, policymakers need to understand the common and fundamental
policy areas that run through frontier ICTs.
This chapter describes the most basic and important policy areas, recommendations,
and international cooperation areas commonly covered by various institutions from the
holistic perspective of penetrating frontier ICTs to build a sustainable digital innovation
ecosystem at the national level.
The derived key policy recommendation areas for policymakers include skills,
innovation, partnerships, ICT infrastructure, finance mechanism, regulatory
framework, leadership, data, and technology governance.
The derived key international cooperation areas for policymakers include regulation,
digital inclusion, knowledge sharing, capacity building, and ICT infrastructure.

5.1. Key policy areas for frontier ICTs
In order to maximize the potential of frontier ICTs, policymakers need to identify key
policy areas at the national level and establish policies that are actionable while
matching the national context with great ambition.
By synthesizing recent research results of UNCTAD, WEF, ESCAP, and the United
Nations, key policy areas for policymakers to focus on to fully take the benefits of
frontier ICT for global goals were derived. The policy areas, directions, and
recommendations presented by the four institutions are reviewed in detail in chapter
2.
The key policy areas selected are ICT infrastructure, skills, innovation, financing
mechanism, leadership, partnership, regulatory framework, data, and technology
governance.
Skills, innovation, and partnership were mentioned by all four organizations, and ICT
infrastructure, financing mechanism, and the regulation framework were mentioned by
three of them. Leadership and data were mentioned by two organizations, while
technology governance was mentioned by one organization only. Table 12 shows the
comparison of key policy areas for frontier ICTs among the four institutions.
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Table 12 Comparison of key policy areas for frontier ICTs among the four
institutions
Area

UNCTAD
(2021)

WEF (2020)

ESCAP (2021)

United Nations (2020)

Skills

Skills

Skills

Workforce fit

Capacities of capacity
developers;
Societal capacities

Innovation

R&D activity,
Industry
activity

Breakthrough
innovation

Catalyzing the role of
the government

Organizational set-up &
culture;
Systems thinking &
integration

Partnerships

Industry
activity

Partnerships

Creating a
collaboration platform;
Incentives for private
sector

Resources

ICT
infrastructure

ICT
deployment

Inclusive ICT
infrastructure

ICT infrastructure &
affordability and access
to technology

Finance
mechanism

Access to
finance

Finance
mechanism

Resources

Regulatory
framework

Public policy and
regulation

Innovative regulatory
frameworks

Institutional & regulatory
framework

Leadership

Leadership

Vision, leadership, and
mindsets

Data

Data and tools

Data governance

Technology
governance

Technology
governance

Note: Policy areas were named and classified by combining the following four sources.
Source: 1. UNCTAD (2021). Technology and Innovation Report 2021: Catching technological waves
Innovation with equity.
2. World Economic Forum (2020), Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
3. ESCAP (2021). Policy approaches to direct digital frontier technologies towards inclusive and
sustainable development.
4. United Nations (2020). E-Government Survey 2020: Digital Government in the Decade of Action for
Sustainable Development.

In particular, governments should make efforts to reduce the digital divide and
inequality and secure ICT infrastructure and skills that are the basis for the
development of frontier ICTs. In addition, governments around the world must be able
to rapidly scale frontier ICTs by removing barriers and acting as catalysts through
appropriate regulation, investment, and partnership mechanisms. To this end,
leveraging innovative partnerships with academia, industry, local communities, and
citizens is necessary to establish data and technology governance, spread an
innovation culture throughout society and ensure the consistency of the development
of frontier ICTs. These can lead governments and the private sector to rapidly promote
the development and application of frontier ICTs in one direction.
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Neither of these policy areas should be overlooked. In order to pursue sustainable
development by using frontier ICTs equally between countries or within countries,
balanced attention and investment in key policy areas are required. If any of these
policy areas is lacking or overlooked, it could prevent development and utilization of
frontier ICTs for sustainable development.
In particular, developing countries that lack resources such as manpower, finances,
and ICT infrastructure may experience difficulties in most areas. ICT infrastructure and
skills can be major barriers resulting in a large skill gap between developed and
developing countries.
Some populations in developing countries still lack access to broadband or mobile
networks. Without this internet connection, it is almost impossible for people to gain
access to advanced technologies and digital economy opportunities. For example,
Internet access is essential for precision agriculture to increase agricultural
productivity or the proliferation of telemedicine that can solve the limitations of
insufficient medical infrastructure in developing countries.
In addition, such insufficient infrastructure adds to the difficulty in securing the human
resources necessary for the mid to long-term development of frontier ICTs in
developing countries. In particular, women, minorities, and rural populations are more
vulnerable than others. Therefore, all nine key policy areas mentioned above are
important in order to develop frontier ICTs and to enjoy their benefits at all levels.
However, from the perspective of developing countries, both ICT infrastructure
development and human capital accumulation should be the most fundamental targets
of national development strategies.

5.2. Policy principles for frontier ICTs and example of policy
recommendations
As mentioned earlier, frontier ICTs have different characteristics from existing digital
technologies. Due to these characteristics, many governments have realized the need
for a new approach that is different from the existing approach to the development and
adoption of frontier ICTs. For example, with the rapid technological development and
high uncertainty, the existing reactive and passive policy approach can hinder the
expansion of frontier ICTs across the country and increase risk levels brought by it. In
addition, due to the distributed and transboundary nature of frontier ICTs, the existing
policy approaches for a specific region, sector, or specific country are inefficient and
may exacerbate conflicts and imbalances between regions or countries. Since frontier
ICTs can affect most sectors of society and economy, policies on frontier ICTs should
be expanded to national policies beyond simple technology policies and linked to
policies in the social, economic, and environmental fields.
Therefore, it is necessary to consider the following three principles when establishing
policies for frontier ICTs21.

21

World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
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1) Assertive but agile governance and policy
2) Norms, rules, and coherence across borders
3) Integrate frontier ICTs policy across sectoral, environmental, and social policy

Figure 2 Matching the natures of frontier ICTs and policy principles for frontier
ICTs

Source: World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals. Based on this
source, it is visualized in a figure.

WEF (2020)22 suggested action areas for government leaders so that public sector
leaders can achieve global goals and enable sustainable frontier ICT-enabled
evolution. It includes tech policy, public procurement, infrastructure investment, R&D
investment, innovation finance, sectoral and environmental policy, and structural
policy. Recommendations for each action area for government leaders are
summarized in Table 13.
Table 13 Action areas for government leaders
Action area
Tech policy

Public procurement

Recommendation

●
●
●

Develop responsible tech codes and standards
Develop data protocols and protocols for appropriate delimitation of
private data use around public-good outcomes
Support data security and identity enforcement

●
●

Adopt established sustainability targets and standards
Adopt responsible technology protocols within procurement policy

22

Ibid.
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●

Ensure environmental standards for digital assets procurement

●

Ensure frontier ICTs-enabled infrastructure investment (connectivity,
EV charging networks, satellites, cloud infrastructure)

●
●

Support open-data initiatives focused on public good outcomes
Ensure basic and applied R&D finance focused on the intersection of
tech and societal/environmental impact

●

Provide commercialization support for early-stage social and
environmental entrepreneurship (e.g. incubators, accelerators, prizes)
Have price support mechanisms for tech for the SDGs

Infrastructure
investment

R&D investment

Innovation finance

●
●

Sectoral and
environmental
policy

Structural policy

●
●
●

Integrate frontier ICTs impacts into sectoral development plans and
policies
Ensure robust carbon-pricing mechanisms and phase-out of carbonintensive power generation
Introduce subsidy reforms
Ensure legislation and legal enforcement of environmental standards
Have mandatory ESG disclosure

●
●
●
●

Reinforce social safety nets
Introduce next - generation labour market reform
Have policies to reskill and upskill workforce
Ensure education investment that deploys frontier ICTs for impact

●

Source: World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals. Based on this
source, it is summarized in a table.

5.3. Key areas for international cooperation
Sustainable development cannot be achieved through the efforts of a few countries
alone. Moreover, the need for international cooperation for sustainable development
is being emphasized more recently due to the rapid technological development and
cross-border nature of frontier ICTs.
In order to minimize the risk that the spread of frontier ICTs may produce negative
economic and social results that are different from expectations, and to minimize the
possibility of weakening the competitiveness of developing countries due to the gap in
digital and innovation capabilities between countries, the governments of developing
countries should explore the agenda of international cooperation and actively
participate in various related activities.
The United Nations (2018) 23 mentioned the need to strengthen new regulatory
mechanisms, competition policies, and international tax cooperation.
New regulatory mechanisms: In order for frontier ICTs to leave no one behind

23

United Nations (2018). World Economic and Social Survey 2018, Frontier technologies for
sustainable development.
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while achieving sustainable development, new regulatory mechanisms for frontier
ICTs must promote innovation and efficiency, while balancing fairness, equity, and
ethics on the other hand.
Competition policies, and international tax cooperation: The current
international tax framework, designed with the traditional offline economy in mind,
often does not fit in this era of intangible value-added and pervasive digital
transactions. Furthermore, in a situation where a small number of large global big
tech companies are gaining market dominance, appropriate global competition
policies and international tax frameworks are needed to resolve issues related to
efficiency, equity, and ethics and to bridge the technological gap between countries.
UNCTAD (2021)24 presented priorities for international cooperation to enhance the
capabilities of frontier ICTs in developing countries. The priorities include
strengthening national capacities in science, technology, and innovation (STI),
smoothing technology transfer, increasing women's participation, improving foresight
and technological assessment, and facilitating inclusive debate.
Build stronger national capacities in STI: In order to increase the STI capacity
of developing countries, the relatively small amounts of Official Development
Assistance (ODA) directed to STI in least developed and low-income developing
countries should be increased.
Smooth technology transfer: To help developing countries provide better
products and services in a shorter time, the international community can facilitate
technology transfer for locally relevant products and services.
Increase women’s participation: To enhance the role and participation of women
in frontier ICT fields, governments and international organizations need to
encourage girls and women to study science, technology, engineering, and
mathematics (STEM) subjects.
Improve foresight and technological assessment: The international community
can support strategic ‘foresight and technological assessment initiatives to better
understand the socioeconomic and environmental implications of frontier ICTs.
Promote inclusive debate: Developing countries should actively participate in
related international discussions to enhance the overall understanding of frontier
ICTs and to sufficiently appeal to developing countries' concerns regarding the use
and dissemination of frontier ICTs.
ESCAP (2021)25 suggested that the frontier ICTs have rapidly developed and possess
a very large impact, as well as uncertainty, hence effective practices and innovative
approaches need to be shared among governments. It was also noted that consensus
of standards and ethical principles for technological development within ESCAP
24

UNCTAD (2021). Technology and Innovation Report 2021: Catching technological waves
Innovation with equity.
25
ESCAP (2021). Policy approaches to direct digital frontier technologies towards inclusive and
sustainable development.
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member countries is important to manage technology transition.
The International Telecommunication Union (2021) 26 has facilitated international
cooperation in the delivery of technical assistance and in the creation, development
and improvement of telecommunication and ICT equipment and networks in
developing countries, to harness opportunities and meet the challenges of digital
transformation. According to ITU, the development of international cooperation in
order to improve the efficiency in the delivery of technical assistance and in the
creation, development, and improvement of telecommunication and ICT equipment
and networks in developing countries should be a priority for member States.
ITU has five regional initiatives in the Asia-Pacific region, which include:
Addressing the special needs of Least Developed Countries (LDCs), Small
Island Developing States (SIDS), including Pacific Island countries, and
Landlocked Developing Countries (LLDCs) to provide special assistance to
LDCs, SIDS, including Pacific Island countries, and LLDCs according to their priority
telecommunication/ICT requirements.
Harnessing ICTs to support the digital economy and inclusive digital society
to assist the member States in utilizing ICTs to reap the benefits of the digital
economy and in addressing the human and technical capacity challenges of
bridging the digital divide.
Fostering the development of infrastructure to enhance digital connectivity to
assist member States in the development of telecommunication/ICT infrastructure
to facilitate the provision of related services and applications.
Enabling policy and regulatory environments to assist member States in
developing appropriate policy and regulatory frameworks, fostering innovation,
enhancing skills, increasing information sharing, and strengthening regulatory
cooperation, thereby contributing to a supportive regulatory environment for all
stakeholders.
Contributing to a secure and resilient environment to help member States
develop and maintain secure, trusted, and resilient networks and services and
address challenges related to climate change and disaster management.
Table 14 shows the comparison of key international cooperation areas for frontier ICTs
among the four organizations.

26

ITU (2021). Digital trends in Asia and the Pacific 2021.
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Table 14 Comparison of key international cooperation areas for frontier ICTs
among the four organizations
Area

Regulation

United Nations
(2018)

UNCTAD (2021)

New regulatory
mechanisms;
Competition policies;
International tax
cooperation

ESCAP (2021)

Technology
standards and
ethical principles

Digital
Inclusion

Increasing women’s
participation

Knowledge
sharing

Sharing with
Facilitating inclusive practices and
debate
innovative
approaches

Capacity
building

Building stronger
national capacities
in STI;
Smooth technology
transfer;
improving foresight
and technological
assessment

ICT
Infrastructure

ITU (2021)

Enabling policy and
regulatory
environments
Addressing special
needs for low-income
countries;
Harnessing ICTs to
support inclusive
digital society

Fostering the digital
connectivity;
Contributing to a
secure and resilient
environment

Note: International cooperation areas were named and classified by combining the following four
sources.
Source: 1. United Nations (2018). World Economic and Social Survey 2018, Frontier technologies for
sustainable development.
2. UNCTAD (2021). Technology and Innovation Report 2021: Catching technological waves Innovation
with equity.
3. ESCAP (2021). Policy approaches to direct digital frontier technologies towards inclusive and
sustainable development.
4. ITU (2021). Digital trends in Asia and the Pacific 2021.

The combination of the international cooperation agendas highlighted by the abovementioned organizations highlights several differences in the agendas. However,
when put together, the key areas of international cooperation for developing and
penetrating frontier ICTs can be classified into regulation, digital inclusion, knowledge
sharing, capacity building, and ICT infrastructure.
The regulation area was mentioned by three organizations and includes a new
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regulatory mechanism for frontier ICTs, technical standards and ethics principles,
and economic regulation related to digital business.
The digital inclusion area was addressed by two organizations and includes
initiatives to increase equity within and between countries. Additional efforts for lowincome countries and between countries were mentioned as well as expanding
inclusiveness of society as a whole, including women within the country.
The knowledge sharing area was mentioned by two organizations and includes
sharing practices and use cases related to frontier ICTs and facilitating various
debates across countries.
The capacity building area was addressed by one organization and includes the
need for capacity development related to STI policies and technology transfer and
evaluation.
The ICT infrastructure area was mentioned by one organization and includes
promoting digital connectivity and creating a secure and resilient environment.
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5.4. Digital equity for sustainable growth
Frontier ICTs offer opportunities to better serve the economic, social, and
environmental needs of countries in the world. Technologies such as AI, Blockchain,
Big Data, cloud, 3D printing, etc., create tremendous opportunities for the SDGs.
However, this trend is not applied equally or to a certain extent across countries and
to citizens within the same country.
Concern has recently been raised on the inequality between and within countries, that
might result from certain characteristics of frontier ICTs 27 . This area is easily
overlooked due to the need for rapid development and application of frontier ICTs at
the national level, but it is an important area for governments to address in order to
ensure the medium to long-term sustainable growth of frontier ICTs at the national and
global levels.

5.4.1. For digital equity among countries
Frontier ICTs can be rapidly developed and introduced within the richness of data,
excellent ICT infrastructure, and strong financial mechanism. Therefore, developing
countries that lack such digital infrastructure inevitably have lower frontier ICT benefits
than digitally advanced countries, despite high interest in frontier ICTs. In addition, to
successfully develop frontier ICTs, not only the investment in these technologies
themselves but also the cost to build the ecosystem in which they can run and the cost
for continuous operation and management must be considered. The need for large
investment of funds can deepen the gap between developing countries with insufficient
financial resources and developed countries.
Moreover, accelerating intelligence and digitization could disrupt manufacturing or
service sectors that are particularly labor-intensive. This trend may aggravate
difficulties even in the economic growth of some developing countries.
Therefore, governments in developing countries must establish not only frontier ICTs
promotion policies to rapidly spread the benefits of frontier ICTs to all sectors of society
and economy in the short to medium term but also national economic and industrial
policies to prepare for the era of the Fourth Industrial Revolution on a macro scale. In
addition, it is necessary to strengthen inter-regional or international cooperation and
partnerships with the private sector for these strategies to be effective and efficient.

27

World Bank's Digital development site (https://www.worldbank.org/en/topic/digitaldevelopment).

UNCTAD (2021), Technology and Innovation Report 2021.
UNCTAD (2021), Digital Economy Report 2021.
ESCAP (2020), The Future is Equal: Gender Equality in the Technology Industry.
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5.4.2. For digital equity for vulnerable groups
The development of frontier ICTs has a high potential to increase economic and social
disparities beyond the digital divide between gender, race, and region within countries
as well as equality between countries.
Just as frontier ICTs further widen the gap between countries based on their digital
infrastructure assets or financial and digital capabilities, it is highly likely to exacerbate
inequality within vulnerable groups such as women, minorities, the elderly, and rural
populations. Urban populations, which already have high economic and social status
and excellent access to digital infrastructure, recognize the opportunities of frontier
ICTs faster than any other groups, and actively adopt and utilize technologies.
Therefore, in regions or countries with weak ICT infrastructure and lacking educational
environments, the lives of vulnerable groups such as women, minorities, and the
elderly may be relatively worse. Beyond the digital divide, these populations can be
socially and economically isolated as a result of being deprived of opportunities to
participate in the digital economy (such as precision agriculture, telemedicine, and
distance education).
This issue can be further complicated by the problem bias and exclusion of the
vulnerable classes, which may occur due to the unique technical characteristics of
frontier ICTs, unlike digital technologies that are already established. Bias hidden in
data or code within AI and Blockchain can further amplify the economic and social
exclusion of the vulnerable by reinforcing the prejudice already inherent in societies.
Therefore, governments must pursue more inclusive and effective frontier ICT policies
for those who lack digital access and capabilities such as women, minorities, the
elderly, and people in rural areas. In addition, it is necessary to establish an
appropriate frontier ICTs ethical framework to prevent these vulnerable groups from
being discriminated against in data or AI algorithms, and to continuously monitor and
ensure that companies adhere to it.
Since the digital divide within a country and the problem of bias in data and algorithms
are not unique to one country, it is necessary to devise an innovative approach through
international cooperation and partnership with global companies.
In particular, actively utilizing frontier ICTs in this approach can provide not only a high
increase of the performance but also opportunities for vulnerable groups to directly
use frontier ICTs. Such an approach can lead to an opportunity to encourage
vulnerable groups to use frontier ICTs on their own and to participate in the digital
economy.
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Annex 1: Frontier technologies identified by different organizations
The frontier technologies of the eight reports that describe frontier technologies are
summarized as follows.
Table 15 Frontier technologies identified by different organizations
OECD
(2016)

World Bank
(2016)

World Economic
Forum (2016)

Institute of Development
Studies (2016)

IoT

5G mobile phones

AI

3D Printing

Big data analytics

AI

Robotics

Collaborative economy
tools

AI

Robotics

IoT

Alternative internet
delivery

Neuro technologies

Autonomous vehicles

Autonomous vehicles

IoT

Nano/micro satellites

IoT

3D Printing

Unmanned aerial
vehicles/drones

Nanomaterials

3D Printing

Nanotechnology

Airships

3D printing (additive
manufacturing)

Biotechnology

Solar desalination

Advanced energy
storage technologies

Materials science

Atmospheric water
condensers

Synthetic biology

Energy storage

Household-scale batteries

Blockchain

Quantum computing

Smog-reducing
technologies

UNCTAD
(2018)

UNCTAD
(2021)

World Economic
Forum (2020)

MIT Technology Review
2018 (2018)

Big data

AI

AI

3D Metal Printing

IoT

IoT

Advanced materials

Artificial Embryos

AI

Big data

Drones

Sensing City

3D printing

Blockchain

Blockchain

AI for everybody

Biotechnology and
health tech

5G

Robotics

Dueling Neural Networks

Advanced materials

3D printing

5G

Babelfish earbuds

Nanotechnology

Robotics

IoT

Zero-carbon natural gas

Renewable energy
technologies

Drone

Augmented/virtual
reality

Perfect Online privacy
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Satellites and drones

Gene editing

Synthetic biology

Genetic fortune-telling

Blockchain

Nanotechnology

Big data

Materials’ Quantum Leap

Solar photovoltaic

3D printing

Sources: 1. OECD (2016). OECD Science, Technology and Innovation Outlook 2016.
2. World Bank (2016). World Development Report: Digital Dividends.
3. World Economic Forum (2016). The Fourth Industrial Revolution: what it means, how to respond.
4. Institute of Development Studies (2016). Ten Frontier Technologies for International Development.
5. MIT Technology Review (2018). 10 breakthrough technologies 2018.
6. UNCTAD (2018). Technology and Innovation Report 2018: Harnessing Frontier Technologies for
Sustainable Development
7. UNCTAD (2021). Technology and Innovation Report 2021: Catching technological waves
Innovation with equity.
8. World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
Note: Among the reports covered by ESCAP (2018), McKinsey Global Institute (2013) was excluded
in consideration of time and technology level. In addition, UNCTAD's 2018 and 2021 reports and
World Economic Forum's 2020 reports were added.
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Annex 2: Frontier ICTs and sustainable development
Frontier ICTs herald great hopes for humanity. They can help eradicate hunger and
epidemics, increase life expectancy, reduce carbon emissions, automate manual and
repetitive tasks, create decent jobs, improve quality of life and facilitate increasingly
complex decision-making processes28.
According to WEF (2020)29, frontier technologies can have a high impact in particular
across 10 of the goals, and that 70 per cent of the 169 targets underpinning the goals
could be enabled by existing frontier technology applications. The applications were
found to be playing an important role in 10 of the Global Goals in particular, with Health
(Goal 3), Clean Energy (Goal 7) and Industry, Innovation and Infrastructure (Goal 9),
(Goal 11). In contrast, it was not easy to find the applications related to No Poverty
(Goal 1), Gender (Goal 5) and Life Below Water (Goal 14), and Life on Land (Goal
15). WEF pointed out that these goals are difficult to find investments in because they
are perceived as linked to market failure in the broadest sense (1 and 5) or are
considered a public good (Goal 14).
According to GeSI (2019)30, 103 of the 169 SDG targets are directly influenced by
frontier ICTs, with established examples of deployment that provide insight into their
potential to make an impact. Specifically, across the SDGs, they found that frontier
ICTs help accelerate the progress of the SDGs by 22 per cent on average and mitigate
the downward trend by 23 per cent.
WEF (2020)31 identified prominent frontier technology-enabled applications that can
affect the global goal to show the importance of frontier technologies for sustainable
development and classified the identified applications that can affect each goal
according to maturity (low, medium, high). Table 16 lists only the applications identified
by WEF (2020) that have high maturity and are directly related to frontier ICTs for each
goal.
Looking at the various applications based on frontier ICTs for each goal listed in Table
16, it can be seen that frontier ICTs are highly likely to directly or indirectly influence
the achievement of all global goals except SDG 17.

28

United Nations (2018). World Economic and Social Survey 2018, Frontier technologies for
sustainable development.
29
World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
30
GeSI and Deloitte (2019). Digital with Purpose: Delivering a SMARTer2030.
31
World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
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Table 116 Prominent frontier ICTs-enabled applications for SDGs (high
maturity cases)
Global Goal
Goal 1

No poverty

Prominent applications
●
●
●
●
●
●

Goal 2

Zero hunger

●
●
●
●
●
●

Goal 3

Good health
and well-being

●
●
●
●

Goal 4

Quality
education

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Goal 5

Gender equality

●
●
●
●

Goal 6

Clean water and ●
sanitation
●
●

AI-enabled digital footprint for credit/mobile money access
AI, satellite and drone-enabled disaster risk insurance products (incl.
parametric bonds) and microfinance
Advanced demographic data analytics
Blockchain-enabled crowd-finance for development projects and
charitable organizations
Inclusion-orientated and community focused crypto solutions
Smart pay-as-you-go utilities and shared services
AI, satellite and drone-enabled disaster risk insurance products (incl.
parametric bonds) and microfinance
Precision agriculture to optimize inputs and returns and early
detection of diseases and issues
Agricultural robotics for harvest and process automation and inputoutput optimization
AI- and sensor-enabled prediction to optimize agricultural and food
supply and demand prediction
AI-enabled hyperlocal weather forecasting for agricultural
management and prediction
Smart homecare, smart wearables and virtual healthcare assistants
Monitoring and predicting health metrics and disease, including
smart implants, wearables
Smart hospital management to improve communication,
collaboration and performance
Drones for remote delivery of medicines, medical equipment and
samples
Smart open educational resources to increase affordability and
accessibility
AR/VR training, information and remote learning experiences
Automating and speeding up teachers’ tasks
Frontier ICTs-enabled personalized and adaptive learning, including
AI personalized mass online open courses
AI-driven assessments to enable the delivery of continuous
feedback
AI-designed digital curriculums, teaching plans and content across
devices
Smart tools for school and teacher resource management
Natural language processing (NLP)- enabled voice assistants and
speech to text for inclusive learning support
AI-based plagiarism detection, e.g. document scans, tests for
plagiarism
AI-enabled digital footprint for mobile money access targeted at
women consumers and entrepreneurs
Digital applications supporting women and girls, e.g. SafePal app,
users can report instances of sexual violence confidentially
Frontier ICTs-enabled educational platforms targeted at girls and
women
AI-enabled remote work platforms to mobilize contingent workforce
Precision and autonomous irrigation and nutrient prescription
systems enabled by AI, robotics, sensors, drones and satellite
technologies
Farming technology that minimizes water, land and nutrient use, e.g.
vertical farming, automated irrigation, aeroponics
Smart water-infrastructure predictive maintenance
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Global Goal

Goal 7

Affordable and
clean energy

Prominent applications
●

AI-enhanced scenario modeling for water infrastructure risks and
performance

●

Frontier ICTs-enabled decentralized and coordinated energy-grid
management, incl. IoT, AI
Smart infrastructure for operational efficiency and maintenance
Optimized energy system demand and supply modeling and
forecasting harnessing AI and big data
Alternative energy asset financing mechanisms (e.g. blockchain
finance platforms and mobile money)
AI-enabled virtual power plants to integrate distributed renewable
energy sources
AI- and IoT-enabled predictive maintenance of energy infrastructure

●
●
●
●
●
Goal 8

Decent work
and economic
growth

●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Goal 9

Industry,
innovation and
infrastructure

●
●
●
●
●

Goal 10 Reduced
inequalities

●
●
●
●

Goal 11 Sustainable
cities and
communities

●
●
●
●

Goal 12 Responsible
consumption
and production

●
●

Robotics for manufacturing and construction process automation
Smart IoT-enabled infrastructure for efficiency and maintenance
Drones and robotics for remote goods delivery and remote
infrastructure maintenance
IoT-enabled tracking and optimization of industrial machinery
Next-gen satellite, drone and AI enabled geospatial mapping and
AR/ VR visualization for infrastructure planning and development
AI-enabled digital footprint for mobile money access
AI and satellite/drone-enabled next-gen disaster risk insurance
products (incl. parametric bonds) and microfinance
Next-gen demographics data analytics
AI-enabled platform collating information on social services and
policies
Sensor-based grid and AI-based urban network management
(pollution, waste, water, energy)
Next-gen satellite, drone and IoT land use detection and
management
AI-, VR/AR-optimized city design and planning
Frontier ICTs-enabled building-management systems

●

AI-enabled supply chain process optimization and automation
AI-optimized logistics and distribution networks to minimize costs,
emissions and waste
Digital twins for lifespan performance optimization
Frontier ICTs-enabled optimization of industrial machinery,
manufacturing and recycling, incl. robotics for sorting and recycling
AI- and IoT-enabled consumption and production data analytics

●
●
●

Smart and transparent land-use management
Precision analytics for agricultural management
Autonomous and connected electric vehicles

●
●

Goal 13 Climate action

An area where AI has potential for developing countries is in
increasing agricultural efficiency. AR/VR training, information and
remote-learning experiences
Robotics for process automation for increased productivity
AI and big data economic analytics to improve economic forecasting
and monetary and fiscal tools
AI-enabled digital footprint for mobile money access
AI-enabled transparent inventory management in supply chain for
more efficient purchasing power
AI-enabled digital support hubs for workers
AI-enabled remote work platforms to mobilize contingent workforce
AI, cloud, satellite and drone-enabled disaster risk insurance
products (incl. parametric bonds) and microfinance
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Global Goal

Prominent applications
●
●
●
●
●

Goal 14 Life below water ●
●
Goal 15 Life on land

●
●
●
●

Goal 16 Peace, justice,
and strong
institutions

Earth management big data platform e.g. monitoring carbon
emissions
Frontier ICTs-enabled building-management systems
Smart and connected city planning and mobility systems
Large-scale AI-/drone-enabled precision reforestation
Frontier ICTs-enabled decentralized clean energy grids
Habitat monitoring and analytics (e.g. monitoring pH and pollution)
AR/VR training, information for marine industries (fishing, shipping)
Real-time habitat and land-use mapping, monitoring and detection of
illegal or adverse activities
AI-/drone-enabled precision habitat restoration and precision
reforestation
Autonomous vehicles and drones for planting and feeding
4IR-enabled wildlife tracking, monitoring, analytics and pattern
forecasting and real-time detection, e.g. disease, animal capture

●
●
●

AI-enabled IoT devices for emergency response
AI-enabled digital passport and visas for border security
AI-enabled identity tax fraud identification (using browsing data,
retail data and payments history)
● AI-enabled cybersecurity systems
● Real-time natural language processing to analyze public sentiment
to inform policy
Sources: World Economic Forum (2020). Unlocking Technology for the Global Goals.
Note: In the contents of this source, only high mature cases among frontier ICTs-enabled applications
for Global Goals are summarized.
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APCICT
The Asian and Pacific Training Centre for Information and Communication Technology
for Development (APCICT) was inaugurated on 16 June 2006 as a regional institute
of Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP), and is located
in Incheon, Republic of Korea. Guided by the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable
Development and other internationally agreed development goals, the Centre’s
objective is to build and strengthen the capacity of members and associate members
of ESCAP to leverage information and communication (ICT) for the purpose of socioeconomic development. APCICT’s work is focused on training, knowledge sharing,
and multi-stakeholder dialogue and partnership.
APCICT is located in Incheon, Republic of Korea.
http://www.unapcict.org

ESCAP
The Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) is the most
inclusive intergovernmental platform in the Asia-Pacific region. The Commission
promotes cooperation among its 53-member States and 9 associate members in
pursuit of solutions to sustainable development challenges. ESCAP is one of the five
regional commissions of the United Nations.
The ESCAP secretariat supports inclusive, resilient and sustainable development in
the region by generating action-oriented knowledge, and by providing technical
assistance and capacity-building services in support of national development
objectives, regional agreements and the implementation of the 2030 Agenda for
Sustainable Development.
https://www.unescap.org
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